
TURK PROBLEM
NEW PUZZLE IN

PEACE CONFAB
Situation Revolves Around

? Disposal of Sultan and

Religion

Paris, May 22. The Turkish
\u25a0problem has become most acute in

the Peace Conference. Various dele-

gations are striving to find soma

solution for the dismemberment of

the empire which will provoke a
religious war.

The United States is being looked
to by the other powers, as the only

Nation which can become the man-
datory for Constantinople, without

the danger of precipitating another
European war, but the American
delegates to the Peace Conference
express doubt of the willingness of

the United States to accept the man-

date, especially under the conditions

\u25a0which the powers have outlined.
With the Sultan removed from

Constantinople, the American dele-

gates expressed the belief that it
might be possible for the American
public to become reconciled to the
mandate. However, the indian dele-

gation which has appeared before
the Council of Four to plead for
special consideration for the feelings

of the Mohammedan world, assert
that the Sultan must not be forced
out of Constantinople, declaring that

such action would greatly affect his
standing in the church. Conse-
quently, Great Britain is seeking to
have the Sultan remain in Constan-
tinople as head of the Moslem faith,

"but with purely spiritual powers.

Counterfeiter Caught! The New York health authorities had a Brook-
lyn" manufacturer sentenced to the penitentiary for selling throughout

IN United States millions of "Taloum powder" tablets as Aspirin Tablets.

Warning!
Don't buy Aspirin in a pill box! Get Bayer package!
Never ask for just Aspirin Tablets! Always say,

"Give me a package of 'Bayer Tablets of Aspirin.' "

Insist that every Aspirin Tablet you take must come
in the regular Bayer package and the "Bayer Cross"
must appear on this package and on each tablet.

Bayer-Tablets
of Aspirin

For Pain / Colds
Headache / \ Grippe
Neuralgia r
l.Toothache Colds
Earache V [M J Stiff Neck
Rheumatism [3) // Joint Pains
Lumbago Neuritis

Adults?Take one or two "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" with
water. If necessary, repeat dose three timies a day, after meals.

Proved Safe by Millions! American Owned!
Boxes of 12 tablets?Bottles of 24?Bottles of 100?Also Capsules.

Aspirin is the trade mark of Barer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid
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PuDDINE? PURE AND DELICIOUS and so
easy to make! All you do is to add sugar and milk

either fresh or condensed ?and boil for three
minutes. When it has cooled, you have a firm
creamy dessert, chocolate blanc mange perhaps, or
a rich vanilla custard.

You're sure to find your favorite flavor in Puddine
chocolate, rose vanilla, cream vanilla, orange,

lemon the flavor you like best. And you can give
the youngsters all they want ?Puddine is light and
nourishing.

PUDDINE
A 15c package will serve 15 people. And you

can use as much or as little Puddine as you need.
You need not use the full box. Puddine will keep.

Use Puddine for cake and pie fillings, and for
smooth, velvety ice cream.

For male at jour£rocer'a.

FRUIT PUDDINE COMPANY
Baltimore, Md.

FUing Cabinets
if B Every Conceivable kind of cabl-

O| S3 £3 net for any business.

I ~~S 0~l Wood-Steel
?"=? B All sizes?all styles either sing-

Bi J B ly or In combination.
I w I ,

B Our representative will call at

0 I B your request to explain and sug-

_im m gest the proper flling system for
1 aj* I your business.

I W. Cotterel
LI i 9 >'? MARKET SQUARE

THURSDAY EVENING,

GERMAN PRIZES
BROUGHT TO U.S.

TO BE STUDIED
Shells of Every Type Will

Later Be Placed on

Exhibition

Philadelphia, May 22.?The steam-
ship Eastern Sea from Bordeaux
laden with German ammunition and

high explosives, and eleven ordnance
division soldiers of the second
army of occupation, arrived here
yesterday. The soldiers left for Aber-
deen, Md.

The shells, of every type made by
Germans, will be shipped to Aber-
deen, the government proving ground
where they will he examined by ex-
perts and later preserved for exhibi-
tion and historical purposes.

The eleven soldiers are part of a
"demolition detachment," the duty
of which was to go through towns
evacuated by Germans and see that
all mines and secret death dealing
devices were put out of the way be-
fore the arrival of the army of oc-
cupation.

Wilson Sends Thanks
For Senate Courtesy

Washington, May 22. President
Wilson to-day sent acknowledgment
from Paris of the notification cabled
him by the special Senate committee
that the Senate had convened lr. extra-
ordinary session and was ready to re-
c®<ve communications from the chief
executive.

WOMEN VOTERS
OF REPUBLICAN

PARTY CONFER
Chairman Hays Issues State-

ment; Have Full Equality
in Organization

Washington, May 22.?Women are
entitled to participate in the affairs
of the Republican party on full
equality with men. They come in
just as other voters, according to
National Chairman Will H. Hays, in
a statement which he made to-day at

the opening of a conference of party
workers at the Wardman Park Inn,
in this city.

The are not to he given
secondary consideration, Mr. Hays
said, but that full consideration due
all other individuals in the party.
They will not be distinctly organized
but amalgamated.

The conference, which will con-
tinue two days, is held under the
auspices of the Republican Women's
National Executive Committee. It
includes state chairmen from the
different states and representative
Republican women from each one of
the states. The conference is called
to discuss matters of party organiza-
tion, and has brought many promi-
nent political figures, men and wo-

I men, together.

Mr. 'Hays' Statement
Mr. Hays on announcing that the

women would be given full equality
of consideration, said:

"The Republican Women's National
Executive Committee, under whose
auspices this meeting is held, has
been appointed to act with the Re-
publican national committee in an
effort to devise ways and means to
make certain the full participation
by the Republican women in the
party's affairs.

"There is but one possible rule
for a political party, and that is
that the rights of the individual
membership to participate in the
management of the party's affairs
must be and remain equally sacred
and sacredly equal. The Republican
women in this country are a part
of the party membership. In many
states this has long been so. They

jcome into this party activity not as
women but as voters, entitled to par-
ticipate, and participating Insofar as
the present legal limitations permit.
Just as other voters. Their activity
is not supplementary?or secondary
at all?they are units in the party
merbershlp, and where the suffrage
for them is new they come in Just
as men have come in when they have
reached the legal voting age. They
are not to be separated or segre-
gated at all, but assimilated and
amalgamated, with just that full
consideration due every working
member of the party in the rights
of their full citizenship.

"There is to be no separate wo-
men's organization created with the
party except and only in those cases
where such an arrangement may be
needed temporarily as an efficient
Instrument in the aid of the complete
amalgamation which is our objective.
I am convinced that the Republican
women will enter into the party's ac-
tivities with that sense of responsi-
bility and serious attention to their
party's affairs which is due the
only instrument through which all
individuals can apply their patriot-
ism, all to the end that the prob-
lems of government, immeasurable
In magnitude and complexity, which
now confronts this country, may be
properly solved."

Mrs. Medill McCormick, as head
of the Republican Women's National
Executive Committee, Miss Mary G.
Hay, of New York, Mrs. Raymond
Robins, of Illinois, Mrs. Florence
Collins Porter, of California, Mrs.
Margaret Hill McCarter, of Kansas,
Miss Maude Wetmore, of Rhode.
Island, were among the women
prominent in the conference.

To-night there will be a banquet
at which Senator Cummins, Speaker
Gillett and Mr. Hays will be the
leading speaker. Mrs. McCormick
will present Miss Mary G. Hay as
toastmistress.

Preaches Jobs For
Returning Soldiers

On his way across country making
addresses advocating positions for
returned, discharged soldiers, Thom-
as X. Shannon, Wilmington, Del.,
arrived in Harrisburg last night.
Shannon carries with him a device
for baling paper, and preachea econ-
omy. He is destined for Davenport,
lowa, hiking most of the way.

Mrs. Annie E. Bolton
Dies in Her 85th Year

Mrs. Annie E. Bolton, 84 years
old, is dead at her home in Enola.
Mrs. Bolton, who was the widow of
Major Jcfceph Bolton, was a re-
markable old lady, having learned
to read the letters used by the
blind after she had passed her eigh-
tieth year.

The last three years of Mrs. Bol-
ton's life was spent in blindness, but
she became expert in her reading
despite her advanced age. Mrs. Bol-
ton was devoted to work in the
Methodist Church and for years
taught a Sunday school class. She
continued as advisor to many of her
pupils years after she gave up herteaching. Funeral services will beheld in Grace Methodist Church Sat-
urday afternoon and burial will be
made In Harrisburg Cemetery.

A. BRUCE IAJUDERBAUGH
Camp Hill, May 22.?A. Bruce

Louderbaugh, aged 75 years, died
Tuesday evening at 10:45 o'clock at
his residence. Main street, from a
complication of diseases. Mr. Loud-erbaugh had been in ill health for
a number of years.

Mr. Louderbaugh was a promin-
ent citizen of Mercersburg, Kis form-
er home up until two years ago, when
he moved to Camp Hill. He took
part in every enterprise for the
betterment of Mercersburg.

Private funeral services will be
held to-morrow afternoon at 4
o'clock, at the home in Main street,
conducted by the Rev. Merrill Wil-
liams. pastor of the Camp Hill M.
E. Church, and the Rev. S. C. Swal-
low, of Harrisburg. The body
will be taken to Mercersburg to-
morrow morning at 8 o'clock, where
burial will be made. Mr. Louder-
baugh is survived by three sisters.
Mrs. W. W. Reese, and Miss Marv
Louderbaugh, both of Camp Hill,
and Mrs. C. A. Rinker, of Richmond,
Va.

TRUMAN S. CALVERT
Funeral services for Truman S.

Calvert, 10 months old,, who
died at the home of his par-
ent, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Cal-
vert, 253 South Eighteenth street,
will be held to-morrow afternoon
at 2 o'clock. The Rev. Mr. Knox,
pastor of the Epworth Methodist
church will officiate. Burial will be
made in the Faxtang cemetery.
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In the Realm of Nature
Timely Articles Furnished by the Harrisburg Natural

History Society

The bright planet Jupiter and the
evening star Venus will be in close
Conjunction next Sunday, May 25, a
striking spectacle in the western sky
from a half hour after sunset until
lip. m., when they both set jn the
northwest. It will be interesting to
watch them gradually come to-
gether during the intervening days.
This evening they are less than five
degrees apart; this distance will be
reduced to slightly over two degrees
on May 25, after which they will
again slowly draw apart.

You will have no difficulty in
finding them, as they are easily
the two brightest stars in the west.
As you face this direction, the right
hand one of the pair, and the
brighter of the two, is the planet
Venus, now evening star. The one to
the left, dimmer and of a yellower
hue. is Jupiter.

The latter is more distant and
moving less rapidly than Venus. On

May 25 Jupiter will be 552 million
miles from the earth, and Venus
ninety-five million. At that time,
too, Jupiter and the earth will be
drawing apart a million miles a
dav. while Venus will be approach-
ing us somewhat more than two-

thirds of a million a day. Jupitor
is moving eastward in the sky only
one-llfth of a degree per day, Venus
more than a degree and a half.

To the man in the street Venus
no doubt looks the larger of the
two. its glare, resembling a big arc
light, but appearances are deceptive.
Jupiter is 1,400 times as large as
Venus, but it is more distant. Venus
is just a trifle smaller than the
earth.

On June 1 the new moon will be
near these two bright stars, thus af-
fording the unusual sight of the
three brightest heavenly bodies (aft-
er the sun) within, relatively speak-
ing, a very small region of the sky.

M. W. J., JR.

Changes Announced in
Pennsy Time Tables

Several important changes are in-

cluded in the new Pennsylvania Rail-

road schedules which become effec-

tive on Sunday. The News Express
west on the Philadelphia division
will now run via Columbia instead
of Mt. Joy, arriving here at 7:40
a. m., while the train now going via
Columbia will come via Mt. Joy,
arriving at 7:55. The Columbia
evening train, leaving hene at a
o'clock will henceforth leave at 4:35,
while the Lancaster local wil leave
at 6:40 instead of 4:35. It replaces
the accomodation leaving here at

lIAT22,1519
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r WILDROOT*
will improve
hair or we
pay you

Wildroot is a guaranteed preparation
which goes right at the hidden cause of
coming baldness?the scaly, itchy crust of
dandruff. Wildroot removes this crust-
allows nature to produce the thick lust-
rous hair normal to any healthy scalp.

WILDBOOT
THE GUARANTEED HAIR TONIC

For solo hero under a
money-back guarantee

H. C. KENNEDY
Wildroot Shampoo Soap, naed in connection

! with Wildroot, willhasten the treatment.

International Motor Truchs For Service
"Harrisburg, Pa., May 10, 1919.

International Harvester Co.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Dear Sirs:
The (3) three one-ton INTERNATIONALTRUCKS we purchased

from you during the past year have given us splendid service. We
are going to standardize our truck equipment and intend buying
more INTERNATIONALS when our requirement demands. The
advantage of your service is attractive to us, and so far the mechan-
ical parts of the INTERNATIONALS we have are very good.

YOurs very truly,
THE D. BACON COMPANY.

Arthur D. Bacon,
President.?

Another testimonial will appear next week.

Crispen Motor Car Co.
103 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.

Service Station, 27 N. Cameron St.

7:35 p. m. The old Seashore Ex-
press, formerly leaving here at 12:05
p. m., will leave at C 2:01 and will
make but nine stops between Har-
risburg and Philadelphia. The
schedule provides important changes
in Lykens Valley trains.

FIRST SLEEPING CAR
RAN INTO HARRIS BURG

The first sleeping in America
ran from Chambersburg to Harris-

burg, President M. C. Kennedy, of
the Cumberland Valley Railroad
Company avers. The name of the
car was Chambersburg. Because it
met with so much success, another
car was added and this marked the
beginning of the present Pullman
system.

i|Hj Net Prices
I I RESPONSIBLE dealers market Pennsylvania

H I Vacuum Cup 6,000 Mile Fabric and Cord Tires
H jI and "Ton Tested" Tubes at

fk I Standardized Net Prices Uniform

8r Throughout the United States

Wf! Vacuum Cup Vacuum Cup (<T TW Effective May 12th: Size 6,000 Mile 6,000 Mile Ton Tested

I Fabric Tire. Cord Tire. ?
Tube *

30x3 16,55 2,70

30*354 21.20 26.85 3.15
32 *354 24.95 38.35 3.45

31 *4 33.35 4.70
x 32*4 33.95 48.70 4.75

33*4 35.85 50.05 4.90
34*4 36.50 51.35 5.05

32 *454 47.20 54.90 6.10'
33x4 , 49.10 56.35 6.20
34X4 ! 2 49.50 57.85 6.30
35 z 414 51.50 59.20 6.35
36 z 454 52.05 60.70 6.50

I
33*5 60.30 68.55 '

7.25
35 x5 63.45 71.90 7.60

v 36*5 64.65 7.70
37 *5 66.75 75.20 7.90

These substantial price reductions are due to the successful
operation of an economical zone selling system, enabling us

to market our fast-growing production at an enormous saving
in selling expense.

PENNSYLVANIA RUBBER COMPANY
Jeannette, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH: 207-09 N. Broad Street

Pennsylvania

VACUUM CUP
6000 MILE]TIRES

We Have on Hand a Large Stock of Pennsylvania Tires and Tubes to Take Care of Your Needs.

ALFRED H. SHAFFER
88 South Cameron Street ' Distributor Harrisburg, Pa.
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Chester County Excited
Over Drilling For Oil

Wcet Chester, May 22.?Much ex-
citement has been created in the
vicinity of Lyndell, Chester county,
by the discovery of oil on the Mc-
Clure farm, by John J. Lewis, a
storekeeper, who noticed oil floating
on the surface of the Brandywlne
and gathered samples. The oil burn-
ed freely in a lamp and he advised
an expert who made an investiga-
tion and reported that oil existed in
the ground of that section.
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